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14. Geological and Structural Field Observations
in the Carryer Glacier Area, Bowers Mountains,
N orthern Victoria Land, Antarctica
By Stefan Matzer*
The lower Paleozoic Bowers Terrane strikes NNW-SSE as a 20 to 30 km wide belt between the Wilson Terrane
in the SW and the Robertson Bay Terrane in the NE The Bowers Terrane has been studied by LAIRD et al.
1976, JORDAN 1981, TESSENSOHN et al. 1981, BRADSHAW et al. 1982, WODZICKI et al.. 1982, LAIRD
& BRADSHAW 1983, WEAVER et aL 1984 and WODZICKI & ROBERT 1986,
The Bowers Supergroup consists of the Solidarity Formation (submarine tholciites), Molar Formation (turbidi-
tic rocks in the south and shelf facies sediments in the north) and Glasgow Formation (tholeiitic and calc-alkali-
ne basalts to rhyolites) of the Middle Cambrian SIedgers Group and the Middle Cambrian to Early Ordovician
Mariner Group (a regressive marine sequence). The Leap Year Group is molasse facies and rests unconforma-
bly on the Mariner Group, Glasgow or Molar Formation and is partly derived from Granite Harbour Intrusives
in the Wilson Terrane (WODZICKI & ROBERT 1986).
The area investigated is located at the southern flank of the Carryer Glacier along an 8 km long profile from the
Rennick Glacier to the east. Within the working area, the Carryer Conglomerate (Leap Year Group) crops out in
the west and the Glasgow Formation in the east. The Carryer Conglomerate rests unconformably on volcanic
breccia of the Glasgow Formation. The contact is overturned by folding to the west. The red coloured polymictic
Carryer Conglomerate consists almost entirely of pebbles with sandy matrix and subordinate sandstone and 10-
cal mudstone. To the east, quartzose sandstone increases, Close to the transition to the Glasgow Formation the
quartzose sandstone shows more and more intercalations of red coloured mudstones. The eastern part of the
working area was mapped by WODZICKI & ROBERT (1986) as Glasgow Formation. This Formation is subdi-
vided into flows, volcanic breccia and conglomerate with muddy matrix, pillows and intrusive rocks. Lenses of
limestones within black schists and turbiditic rocks were observed as weil. These latter rocks are described by
WODZICKI & ROBERT (1986) as Molar Formation. Within the working area, the Molar Formation interfin-
gers with the Glasgow Formation,
The Glasgow Formation and the older and eastern part of the Carryer Conglomerate, a quartzose sandstone, be-
long to the limb of an anticline wh ich is overturned to the west, The sequence is younging from E to W. This
can clearly be derived from the relation between cleavage and bedding as weil as from top and bottom indicators
(ripple marks, graded bedding etc.). The cleavage planes (80/80; dip direction: CLAR compass) show a stret-
ching lineation which dips steeply. Pebble elongation and extensional fissures perpendicular to the lineation are
related to this stretching feature. Incompetent rocks like volcanic conglomerates or black schists show a weil
developed cleavage, whereas competent volcanic breccias showalmost no cleavage. The Carryer Conglomera-
te in the west shows a weak open folding with a fanning, spaced-cleavage. The folds verge to the W. Folding,
cleavage and stretching lineation are considered as Dl-Deformation.
D2 is accompanied by the development of conjugate compressional, shear zones in all types of rocks. The stress
ellipsoid has not changed its position between D land D2. The kind of the shear zone development depends on
the rock type. Wirhin volcanic breccias and conglomerates with coarse-grained matrix, conjugate en-echelon vein
arrays are observed, whereas in conglomerates with muddy matrix conjugate sets of antitaxial fibre veins of cal-
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Fig. I: Two stretched limestöne pcbbles wirhin vertical cleavage planes
(DI). '1l1C pen is parallel 10Olleset of the comprcssional shear zones (D2).
Thc stcp in thc small pcbble on the left-hand siele indicates top E shear.
Abb. 1: Zwei tektonisch gestreckte Kalkgerölle in der vertikalen D1-
Schieferung. Ocr Stift ist parallel zu einer Schar der kompressiven 02-
Scherzone. Ocr Versatz im kleinen Geröll (links) zeigt ostgerichteten
Schersinn an.
Fig. 2: Dcformed pcbbles in thc Carryer Conglornerate. Stretched peb-
bles are mostIy parallel 10 thc cleavage, dipping wirh about 70° 10 the
E. Olle sct of conjugate compressional shear zones (02) dips with 35°
(0 rhe E. The deformed pcbble in thc rniddle of the picture indicates top
W shear.
Abh. 2: Deformierte Gerölle im Carryer-Konglomerat. Die gelängten
Gerölle liegen in der Regel parallel zur Schieferung, die mit ca. 70° nach
Osten einfällt. Eine Schar der konjugierenden kompressiven Scherzonen
(02) fällt mit 35° nach E. Das deformierte Geröll in der Bildmitte zeigt
westwärtigen Schersinn an.
eite and quartz are e1evelopeel. Blaek schists, having a closely spaced cleavage, only show slicken-sides. The
antitaxial fibres of D2 arc, in cantrast to the extensional D 1 fibres, not perpendicular to the fissures and ean well
be useel for the eletermination of shear sense. Often, D I veins are reviveel by antitaxial D2 fibre veins. The con-
jugate shear zones are not equivoeal. Mostly, the set of shear zones indicating top W shear (SO/3D) are more
dominant than the set inelicating top E (260/40).
The last phase of elefonnation (D3) is charaeterizeel by several thrusts, inelieating top W shear. For example,
voJcanie breeeia is thrust onto quartzose sanelstone of the Carryer Conglomerate. The tectonic transport at this
thrust is 100 to 150 m. Frequently conjugate D2 shear zones are affeeteel by D3 thrusts. Sets of D2 zoncs, sho-
wing top E shear, are e1isplaeeel anel bent by D3 rhrusts, whereas sets, inelieating top W shear are often reviveel
by D3 thrusts.
It is obvious that the Carryer Conglomerate and the Glasgow Formation have both suffereel three phases of de-
formation. If the Carryer Conglomerate eontains grannie pebbles of the Granite Harbour Intrusives, the tecto-
nies in the Bowers mountains must be younger than the metamorphism anel the intrusion of the Granite Harbour
Intrusives of the Wilson Terrane. It seems, that the tectonic of the working area is relateel to the aeeretion of the
Bowers Terrane to the Wilson Terrane.
Sampies of Husky anel Lantennan eonglomerates were taken from Index Spur (Lantennan Range) anel the Mt.
Bruee area (Millen Schists), in oreler to e10 strain deterrninations.
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